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T H E B R A D F O R D M E D IU M S.
Mediumship in all instances is fomul to prevail more in certain
districts than in others. This has been repeatedly pointed out by
writers both in this country and America. John Jones, in his
‘•Natural and Supernatural,” refers to this fact, and accounts for
it as proceeding from the geological formations w hich exist in
certain parts. One thing w e know—the hills and dales of the W est
Biding of Yorkshire are swarming w ith mediums, w hile w e never
heard of one from the flat country in the East Riding. Beginning
at Keighley, and going down Airedale to Shipley, then to Brad
ford, Halifax, and across to W akefield, and, further south, to the
Tillages on both sides of Huddersfield, mediums abound. In the
region thus indicated there must be thousands of Spiritualists
and hundreds of mediums. I t would be a difficult task to find
them all out and investigate their peculiar merits. The Yorkshire
medium is not a person who courts applause and popularity, but,
on the contrary, rather shrinks from the gaze of the stranger,
especially if he be a Londoner. W hen once their acquaintance is
made, and a feeling of confidence established, there are no persons
more candid, sincere, and affectionate than the people of the W est
Riding, be they mediums or not. Hundreds, however, exercise
the gift of mediumship in a wonderful degree, and the fact is not
known beyond the narrow circle of their acquaintances. W e never
knew a Yorkshire medium to consider him self famous all at once,
and forthwith pen his own experiences for the coming issue of the
Spiritual L um inary. Many of these good people rather see no use
in reading the Spiritual papers, as they say the spirits can tell
them better than they can read. These mediums wait till they
are wanted before they introduce themselves, and court usefulness
rather than fame. There are hundreds of cases of the cure of
diseases performed by mediums, even children, quite as wonderful as
the instances we have given during this last summer, and yet they
are unrecorded, except in the grateful memories of the participants.
One of the most successful healing mediums at present in practice
in Bowling, near Bradford, is Mary Ann Illingworth. She is,
curious to say, a strongly-built woman, and the last person one
would have supposed to be the subject of spirit-influence. She is
largely developed in the intellect— especially the reflective and
inspirational faculties— but is entirely uneducated. The spirits
have, however, done much for her, and it is quite a treat to talk
with her, and have her genuine thoughts and experiences—not the
debris of books and theories. Such minds have an independent
spiritual philosophy of their own; and the wonderful corroboration
and harmony which exist amongst these individual investigators
go a long way to prove the truthfulness of the general view s
regarding spirit-life and action as held by Spiritualists. This lady
is frequently entranced, and, under the influence of Dr. Hardacre,
prescribes tor diseases w ith marked success. She has been the
means of curing many individuals who had been given up by the
medical men of the town. She also delivers addresses in the
trance-state.
Thoma3 Tate is a tall, able man. I lis head is high, and fully
developed in the moral region. H e is an intelligent, independent,
lofty-minded man. A t one tim e he was very sceptical on the
subject of Spiritualism. I lis wife was a medium, and he used to
scrutinise her conduct thoroughly, even to put her on her oath as
to whether she w as really influenced, as she appeared to be, by an
intelligence not hor own. This was not the kind of man to be
deceived or led astray, but the spirits took a ready means of con
vincing him. They controlled him so powerfully that he was
under their influence almost continually. l i e became developed
as a healing medium by the laying on of hands, and in the middle of
the night the spirits have sent him long distances to relieve suffering
of which he did not know the existence. H e also speaks in various
ancient languages—Hebrew, ancient Greek, and cognato tongues.
These facts have been tested by competent scholars. W e heard
him talk for hours. The words are w ell articulated, and the
peculiarities of the various tongues used differ very much. The
inflections of the Greek are very plainly discernible, and after ho
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returns to speak in his own language he yet retains the accent of
the controlling spirit, and even speaks in broken English, substi
tuting the letter “ s ” for “ th.” For hours he is entirely un
conscious, and talks away, sometimes in poetry, and at other tim es
as i f in conversation w ith someone. l i e is often under influence
during the day at his work (a carpenter), and he says lie can do
double work in that condition. l i e tells of a large piece of wood,
tw enty feet long, tw elve inches broad, and eigh t inches deep, that
he raised in an unaccountable manner when under this influence.
The spirits purport to be Moses and A postolic spirits, o f w hich w e
cannot judge, but if the languages a rea s stated, there is great
probability that spirits o f that age do control him. H e had re
solved not to attend our lectures, but the spirits made him go,
and he was much pleased w ith the remarks on N ew Testam ent
Spiritualism. If it were not a personal question, w e could tell our
readers w hat he said about the spirits w hich were understood to
control our operations in that respect. W h ile under the influence,
w e showed him the spirit-paintings done by D. Duguid, Glasgow.
ITe indicated in broken English that the spirit of the Persian had
followed us from Glasgow, and would proceed to London. The
controlling spirit could see the Persian and converse w ith him , and
gave his name as Shunnoch Casho Pashio. W hen he w as under
influence on another occasion, w e again showed him the painting,
and he at once recognised it by the same name.
Mrs. Sm ith, our kind hostess, was also entranced, and in English
stated that much information w as to be given to the world in due
course, and that, as soon as the proper tim e arrived, the instru
m entalities now in preparation w ould commence the work that is
now in store for them . Mrs. Sm ith is a very good trance-medium.
W e have already exceeded the space at our command, and w e
have scarcely begun to speak of the Bradford mediums. There
is a vast number of one grade of development. They pass into
the trance and reiterate the same stereotyped phrases. It generally
begins, “ There is a good evening to you, children of this earth,”
&c., &c., and ends w ithout anything definite being spoken. In
some bigoted circles the most execrable theological nonsense is
uttered by the entranced mediums, and the faculty generally is
exhibited in the low est form of cultivation. Those w ith whom
w e came in contact are bent on progress, and w ith care may im 
prove to very useful functions.
W e m et w ith a lady whose faculty is in a very interesting
condition. A ll at once she w ill be entranced, and commence to
talk forcibly in a strange language; but she cannot speak E nglish
in that state. Som etim es, however, the spirits whisper to her
inner ear, and explain the nature of their communications. W e
were making some remarks on her phrenological developm ents.
A ll at once she broke out into a torrent of remarks on the subject
in an unknown language, pointing to various parts of her head at
the same time. These actions were entirely involuntary, and she
was unconscious of her surroundings w hile the influence was on
her. W hen w e spoke of “ Tune,” she burst out into a song; and
when w e referred to the faculty of “ Im itation,” she gave a dramatic
recitation, in w hich several distinct voices took part. W e did not
understand a word that was said. H er father was a seafaring
man and could speak several languages, and it is understood that
he controls her frequently.
Ax I nteresting E xperiment .— A gentleman writes— “ To the edge
of a small table we screw a piece of wood, with a cork on the end of it
at the under side, projecting from the table something like a tooth-brush.
T. and I put our hands on the table, and it moves over to the piano,
and after gently moving to and fro among the notes, makes vigorous
efforts to play tunes, beating with the cork as with a finger. Neither
T. nor I know a note of music. H is brother, eleven years old, when
asleep fingers the notes nimbly, but cannot do so when in a normal
state. H e also played a tune on the concertina, though it was the first
time he had ever handled one.”
F if t y P o u n d s is offered for information respecting a missing lady.
Can any of our clairvoyants win tho prize ? Some particulars may bo
learned at our office.
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MRS. MOLEERE’S AIEDIUMSIIIP.—MOSES OUT OF
THE BULRUSHES.
{From (he '• Present Aye.")
"I was wrong,” is generally a hard thing to say.

AT

A

N ovember 18,18ft)
DARK

SEANCE.

[UY OUR SPECIAL REPORTER.]

{From the “ Daily TeUimipli.”)
Entering that exceedingly go-ahead establishment on Monday
ing, wo found Mr. Burns at tho receipt of custom, and florins dn,, ’•
"Convince a man against, his will,
liberally in. Two individuals had preceded us, and Mr. llum'.'',’ ■
’
And lie's of the same opinion still.”
engaged in urging them with some earnestness not to invest th e ir Jrif ^
Not so, however, in this case. If in all the errors and mistakes of my without clearly understanding that lie could not guarantee result,,'yl
life (and they aro numerous) I oould find matters terminate as much may sit tho whole evening without a table moving,” he said, “or, i, ,
better than I expected as in this case, I should be a happy man. “ A olhor hand, you may get great results.” This was fair enough; ar.j
burned child dreads the fire.” I assure all that I have been burned some hesitation, the strangers paid f ho requisite florin, mounted I, , '
until I continually watch for fire, and sometimes sec it where it has no first-floor front along with us, and left the common world behind i.;,
existence. Ilorses have been known, while shying from a holo on ono Some fourteen or fifteen people, of all ages and both sexes, were oh '
side of a bridge, to run into one on the other.
shivering in tho drawing-room, for tho (ires as well as gas havo to | ■
'
What do all 1hose qniw tt sayings mean ? asks tho reader. Well, I am languished in order to procure the rayless darkness essential tos, !'
now ready to tell.
f/u r z manifestations. W e looked like a party of conspirators gatherin',;
It will be remembered by all who were present at the recent meeting tho dim light of one gas-burner, over tlie large table, and mod <„• f f
of the American Spiritualist Association, that there occurred what many guiled the time in examining tho arrangements of the spiritual *r(.;4 f
pronounced, and 1 now believe to bo, a wonderful spirit-manifestation. windows wore closely blocked with American cloth, which f ,j ^ ' J 5
Mrs. Moliere, a lady from Toledo, Ohio, went to the rostrum, and hold of deadening sound as well as excluding light. In fact, we :V>;
ing up her bare arm before tho audience, the name of Henry 0 . Wright Jlndes, and tho new-comers betrayed no little nervousness at tie.. . ’ rJ
and that of a daughter of Senator Wait came in raised letters on tho position in which limy found themselves placed. On the arrival '
arm. At that time I said I saw no test in the manifestation, as there medium wo took our seats round an oval table, extinguished the ;, ?
was no evidence of its having a spiritual origin, and a further looking and waited for results. Wc had not long to exercise our patience. ) '
after it so far confirmed my suspicions as to cause me to publicly pro circle was declared to be an harmonious one, and the more claim,v.
nounce the manifestation a humbug, and denounce the effort to palm it its constituents began to see “ spirit-lights,” occasionally of a red c... .
off as of spiritual origin as an attempt to deceive the credulous. I then which, wo were told, indicated “ strength.” Wc ordinary morU, s j
proposed that a manifestation bo given under test conditions, and the nothing of this, but were first made aware of spiritual presence bvins;,,
effort was mado, but, owing to our failure to comply with suitable con gyrations of the table, which finally tilted over, and, in obedient:'- \ f
ditions governing such manifestations, tho effort failed. This of courso laws of gravitation, and without regard to the toes of the semk-it;-.’
gave a new impetus to my infidelity, and I was then perfectly sure the came down witli a bump. All being set square, or rather all havin': for., j
lady was an impostor. Yet for a fortnight her last words to me rang in a circlo again, we wore regaled with tho sound of the “spirit-vo.- .
my ears: “ If you will como to Toledo and investigate this matter, I The tube was taken from the table, and appeared to be floating av.
will pay your expenses.” These words did not sound like those of an over our heads, whilst muffled sounds of a man’s voice, talking in a r:;;
impostor anxious to avoid detection. I finally decided to go, and go I affected way, wore heard to proceed from it. The effect was curious cno
did. I was not a little surprised to receive so hearty a welcome when I A ton e time tho sound seemed close to one’s ear; at another, on tigot to her house, for I had really supposed that her offer must be ad opposite side of the table; and then, again, quite up in the ceiling. J;,
captandum. I was made at home, my carpet-bag was brought from the initiated recognised the voice as being that of “ Hal;" and we v,,
hotel, and I was made to feel as comfortable as an honest man could in astounded to find ourselves in the reputed presence of “Bluff King J!.;
the presence of one whom he believed to bo one of the most unmitigated England’s Henry VIII. himself. On learning this fact, one of the stra;.
humbugs in the world. All who wanted sittings were turned “ empty gers displayed considerable anxiety as to the deceased monarch’s pree-;
away,” being requested to call the next day, as the medium now had an condition, but was told by the voice to “ shut up.” The subject was, iimportant job on hand.
fact, a delicate one; and, on being unduly pressed, the voice followed in
The medium rolled up her sleeves and we sat down, I holding her own advice, and “ shut up,” the initiated declaring that his Majesty had
hands to prevent her writing, and thus we waited for communications gone. After some little delay, a sensation was produced by the wellto be written upon her arms. Two hours “ dragged their slow lengths known accents of “ John King,” the familiar of the Marshalls, be;-;
along,” and no manifestation. The lady felt terribly; she could not heard. John came over to our side of the house and addressed me ir.il
now blame me for thinking her a mountebank; yet as I saw her sincerity vidually with the words, “ Well, Mr. ------, how about The Daily Di
my suspicions began to loose their grasp, and finally a small indescribable graph ? ”— though I had carefully avoided hinting at any intention cl
mark came on her arm. “ There,” said I, “ I knowyou did not do that.” It reporting the proceedings. Finally, John declared bis leave bad expired:
was enough. That gave her or the spirits confidence, and in a moment and a spirit with a husky voice, which sounded as though the fog bi
her arms, hands, shoulders, neck, and face were completely covered with got down his throat, succeeded. There was not much to be got out c:
names, pictures, emblems, communications, and tests. I was of course this parti, but his presence seemed to cause considerable distress to the
happily surprised, confounded, converted. I then mentally said; “ Now medium, who was, indeed, very nervous during the whole of the pro
let a test be written on the back of her neck, where she cannot see it ; ceedings, and had to be continually addressed by the lady who presided
Henry C. Wright, please write your name.” Presently she said: “ I as, “ You foolish boy, be quiet! ” The last of the spiritual levee was a
feel them writing on the back of my neck.” I looked, expecting to find Jewish gentleman, who favoured us with a few words in the conventional
the name I had asked for, but did not. Instead of that, I found pictured accent, slightly overdone. “ Bluff King H al” also looked in again, as i:
out what I doubt whether she or any other lady ever saw, i.c.*the “ sign of seemed en passant, and then nothing would induce further manifesta
an Odd Fellow.” This was to me more convincing than if my request tions.
had been granted. They were the last manifestations until a Mr. Norris,
A “ dark seance ” is certainly not satisfactory. It is difficult to assign
an acquaintance of hers, came in—a gentleman who, by the way, is not a limits to what might be done, given perfect darkness and utter silence.
Spiritualist. His own words were: “ I had supposed she had a good There were one or two instances of what looked remarkably like thoughtthing in the humbug line and she had better keep it u p ; the world de reading, and which would require considerable adaptation to reduce
mands humbugging, and she may as well do it as anyone esle.” I had them within the limits of clever guessing or coincidence. After leaving
not yet recognised Mr. Norris as a brother Odd Fellow when some of a very wide margin for collusion or delusion in these matters, there is
the emblems began to come out on her arms. Finally, in our presence, much that remains unexplained. That we for one moment realise!
on her neck and shoulders were printed many signs and emblems never the idea of talking with spirits, still less that we ventured to identity
seen outside of an Odd Fellows’ lodge-room. My departed personal the
friends, many of them, signed their names and gave other tests in their
Soft rebukes in blessings ended.
Breathing from those lips of air,
own handwriting.
Yes, Mrs. Moliere, whom I denounced as being a mountebank, is a will scarcely be suspected. Taking tho matter on the lowest ground of
genuine medium; a better one cannot easily be found. I am happy to clever ventriloquismand shrewd thought-reading,yilus something thatwiil
be able to publicly take back my uncharitable denunciations. I am not persistently refuse to be explained by either of these solutions, the seeker
sorry I made them, though they were unjust and brought many severe after a novel sensation may do worse than invest a florin at the Progres
pangs to an already overburdened heart, for I believe they will lead to sive Library on a Monday evening. If the truth is to be discovered, it
such a scrutiny and vindication of her mediumship as she never could can only be by thorough ventilation; and the Spiritualists have beenup
have had. My own hands shall take off the heavy yoke and undo the to this time somewhat shy of admitting outsiders to their dark seances.
They now, however, throw open their doors to every one who comes
heavy burden I have laid upon her.
In conclusion, let me say, after our investigations were over, and she provided with the moderate passport of two shillings. We strongly
found that I was convinced that she was an instrument in the hands of recommend any persons who so present themselves to refrain from express
angels, she took her pocket-book and tried to urge upon me the money ing any adverse opinion at tho outset. Let them hear all they can—
to pay my expenses. No, I had but done my duty. I had gone to this they can sec nothing—and then pronounce themselves. It is unfortunate
expense, and proved my charges false. I was happier for the proof, and, that visitors generally go with a decided prejudice, pro or con., and com
I hope, made wise enough to never allow myself to indulge, much less mence by announcing such prejudice. Let the investigator be content
express, a suspicion again until I Jcnow that it is true.
to do what is really all the Spiritualists ask—sit it out in silence—andif
While it is our duty, for the sake of our spiritual religion, to exposo there be a trick involved, surely there are clever people in London to
those who are using its fair name as a cloak for deception, our para find it out. To announce an intention of doing so, however, is to pat
mount duty is to defend those the angels have chosen as vehicles through the practitioners on the qui vice, and so unintentionally to aid the pro
ceedings.
which to convey us evidences that our friends still live and love us.
W ill all the Spiritualist papers please copy this? at least enough of it
to let the world know that I now see and design to correct my mistake.
SPIR IT U A L EXPERIENCES.
As ever in tho cause,
To
the
E ditor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
M oses H ull.
K eioHEBY.—Joseph Tillotson, the devoted secretary of the Spiritual
Brotherhood Lyceum, says that their new institution is already too little
for the Sunday evening meetings. The Children’s Lyceum is increasing
very fast. A series of readings and musical evenings will commence on
t he 19th instant. No charge is to be made for admittance, but voluntary
offerings will bo received towards the Lyceum funds. A supply of
pretty fair orators is expected to result from the Lyceum teaching in
duo time.
.1, P itt.—Too late; another report was in typo.

D e a r S i r , —I am still prosecuting my homo study of Spiritual
ism, and I am happy to say with tho most satisfactory results.
Most striking phenomena are presented at every sitting through
the mediumship of Mrs. Collier, and many interesting particulars
elicited. W e find that tho seeing faculty assists us very much)
saving as it does an immense amount of trouble in the identifica
tion of the spirits, and giving us better opportunities for judging
as to the correctness of the messages. Mrs. Collier is now so fat
developed that we can rely upon manifestations even at impromptu
sittings, I mean by this, that no preparation or arrangement is
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--nr, bat by a ample suspension of what we are en- " ID re is someth’t.-; small: am I to cive it to M vs H ugr.t ? '• Y es,'
** ^dia we aii enabled to hold converse with our invisible attend- was the reply. When I had received it we wished to light the candle,
Oar sittirstrs are amongst the liveliest enjoyments we have : which they negatived, but allowed me to tie the small article into the
~ \ .-rounded as we have teen with tremble, lov, and disappoint- com- r of my handkerchief. We were then desired to hold Lands all
ws.= tlipn plav.d rather noisiiv, being carried to
this sweet and pleasant intercourse with happy souls who round ; the iamb
yoTaossad the river constitutes a dear privilege which wo would different parte of the room, over our heads. Son.- . „ e . 1 was now
- s /account part with. Perhaps a few notes of our sittings placed on my hand, which felt like a saucer, and we gradually heard
‘ ...jj be interesting. We have not yet been favoured with unmistakable sounds of crockery, the table being all the time in con
siderable motion. Mrs. Guppy began to fear that thev had brought
writing and sneaking—our valued medium, Mrs. Everitt. her be;- tea-~-rviee, which hid been Laid out in the lower room in
Fi' 1.;! we hope, by patience, and calm, reverent reliance on readiness for the repast, but our request for a light was agvn refused,
higher spirits, to attain even to this development. Phyai- and the clatter of cups and saucers became still stronger, and we each
-j|h«wmeBawe always pet, I /. M. -. r ;;; r appears to dev
felt something thrown into our laps, but we continued to obey the in
•Merapidly as a writing and seeing medium—vent-times her de- junction n- - to unclasp hands, and a- length reeived the welcome
permission to have a licbt, when we found that to each of us had been
j|Wtr"Jof spirits are most vivid, enabling those sitting ea.-Ly
_jierr their friends or relations. Here. then, are a few notes:— given a table-napkin, another being spread on the table, upon ■tA ti
Impatience in the sitters or excitement of the medium were seven cups and saucers 1 - ' tho;*-- eh* calls h*r spiritual ones, from
HUlfr retards the manifestations, and often entirely prevents any having been the g::t of a Spirit!.-,ifriend . with teaspoons, six small
plates, a larger one (empty) for bread-and-butter, a jug of milk, a glass
; remit.
sugar-basin
containing sugar, with sugar-tongs, ar.d some biscuits. After
fed. The faculty of discernment comes readily by practice and
we had investigated ail, and remarked that the tea onlv was wanting,
. suraeu intercourse with the spirits.
we were desired to cztii . -hi: the light, and almost immediately M w
' ,ri. It would be unwise to allow any spirit-communication to >’ryI.'.:, i
a sudden exclamation that something had burned her, so
? ,m act commended to us by reason and common sense.
we betrged leave to light the candie, which w..s at ■nee granted, and lo !
Little dependence is to be placed on some of the spirits. there was the teapot, containing some very strong tea. and the r.a
Msrv ec:ne with a purpose to deceive: some have only physical longer empty plate had in it a portion of the cake of which we had
• ice to recommend them, and are destitute of even the shadow partaken the evening before, and a knife to cut it. Of course we had
, our tea, and enjoyed it. I then examined my gift, which was a beautiful
intellect: others, again, evidence surpassing intelligence,
ll-.r- are two messages bearing on current events, written by ruby, rather larger than one for which I Lad given £3 about five years
ago, and also more exquisite in colour, so that my s-:ne is literally
ft.iht-indaeuee through Mrs. Collier :—
‘•■I: is useless for France to struggle. It is written, the Celtic precious. AYhen we were again in darkness, Miss Xeyiand distinguished
must lie absorbed into or amalgamated with the Teutonic. some of my spirit-relatives, also Mrs. Chevalier's little feri. lad . there
to her. AYe were tenderly touched by the loving fingers of
King William has only taken the initiative in a mighty onward belonging
those so dear to us, Mrs. Chevalier feeling her child's hand very
Btr;h—successive rulers will continue what he has begun, and the distinctly. A Neapolitan tortoiseshell dagger a gift from Mr-. Guppy)
Celts that will not unite will be swept away; and from the remnant, that I wear in my hair was gently withdmwn, and taken to Mrs.
-feted on to the strong, firm, enduring Saxon, will spring a people Chevalier, who was allowed to hold it for a time, but it was then brought
that shall make France ‘La Belle France’ indeed."
bock and replaced in my hair. Something was heard to fall into the
Again, in answer to the question, •• Do you foreknow events r cup near Airs. Chevalier that sounded like money: it was a shilling,
which she was desired to keep, and Mrs. Guppy atterwards made a
the - ::it-inrluence wrote:—
•• We do not foreknow, but calculate chances with accuracy: and hole in it, to enable her to hang it to her watch-chain. On? spirit. whose
I. having a perfect knowledge of modern languages, could be pre- touch I well know, felt on my finger for the ring which is her emblem,
st: at both the French and German councils—could participate in and gave me a little tap of reproach for not wearing it on that occasion.
their most secret conclaves. Moreover, there are higher intelli “ No more." was then spelled out, but even after the door had been
gences who impress me in a similar manner as you are im widelv opened, so that there was a good deal of light, Mrs. Chevalier
the touch of her little girl's hand. I then went to the kitchen
pressed. With our facilities for seeing, hearing, and inferring, the , again'felt
to ascertain whether the servant had made the tea that had been brought
conclusions we arrive at are almost prophetic.—Albert."
to us, but she knew nothing whatever about it. and thought I was re
Now. Sir. I give these messages without comment: readers may proving her for not having made it in readiness tor us. Aliss Xeyiand
f:nn their own judgments thereon. In the writing of these lookeditito the caddy, where there had been nearly half a pound of tea,
messages, as with scores received in like manner, the hand is im but it had all vanished, so it was no wonder our tea had been so strong.
pelled by an unseen force; sometimes, indeed, the medium arm - The table-napkins had been brought from a linen-press upstairs, ana
ini hand are entirely stiffened and cold, and the pencil so convul the teapot was also brought from an upper room, being or.e they were
G eobgiaxa H oughton.
sively clasped as to necessitate a demesmerising process to loosen not in the habit of using.
20, Delamcre Crescent, IF., November 11, 1870.
the hold. The writing, too, is involuntary and impromptu, with
er: any premeditation—sometimes shaping itself into verse, when
tie rhyme and rhythmical motion are always found to be perfect.
TO ADELINE.
I will venture next week to hand you some of our spirit-poetry.
I saw Love sleeping in the heavens,
Fee manner of writing is described as most pleasant: and Mrs.
Dree-mine of you, my Adeline:
Ctllier finds it far easier, on all occasions, to transcribe the thoughts
The sun was in the west, and the moon was in the easr,
cf others than to ransack her own brain for ideas. In thus
And th: winds and the seas sang between.
writing, I am sensible that much that I have said is “ stale news "
to experienced Spiritualists: but I feel confident that those who
I saw Time counting all your hours,
already know these things will bear with their repetition for the
On the blue hill of heaven:
sake of the thousands who do not know.
Then Hope looked higher, higher, and Joy sang wildly forth,
With an earnest desire to further the cause of Spiritualism. I
And music o'er the sea was wildly driven.
»m vours trulv,
J ohn Coi.i.teh.
London, Tf .

The angel Hope is by my side,
Singing songs of love and you;
For a sleep is but a sleep, and a dream is but a dream.
But a vision in the heavens is true.
Edwaed AIalver .v .

SEANCE AT MRS. GUPPY'S.
I was present at a seance on the afternoon of yesterday, the 10th inst..
at Airs. Guppy's own house, where the spirits, after having requested
as to wish for something, brought a quantity of freshly-gathered violets,
AN
E X P R E SSIO N
OF GRATITUDE.
uignonette, geranium leaves, and fern leaves, all wet with rain. There
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak,
were other manifestations, in which were given decisive tests of Aliss
AV,land's clairvoyant powers. I only mention this seance for the
D e .uj Snt,—It is part of my nature to believe that service
purpose of stating that after it was over, while we were chatting, I rendered in the sacred cause of human progress will always meet
regretted that I had not fulfilled a previous resolution, which was, . with its reward; but I must say that 1 was most agreeably sur
when the spirits should desire me to wish for something, to ask them to j prised to rind that my humble efforts bad called forth from an un
bring me a stone, for, not being a perishable article, I could always \
known friend a gift as generous on the part of the donor as it
keep it, adding that their bringing it to me would make it a precious
was
welcome to the recipient. I take this opportunity to publicly
itone.
I have just returned from another seance at her house, which has been acknowledge the handsome new suit of black presented to me by a
the- most extraordinary I haTe ever attended. Airs. Chevalier and a lady who wishes me success in my labours, and to tender her my
iady friend of hers were the only visitors besides myself, and we went ’ sincere gratitude for the above gift. This instance, like many
down to the sitting-room with the intention of having tea, but Airs. others I could relate, only goes to prove to me the truth of
Gappy had just heard some powerful raps, and desired that we should 1 spiritual guidance throughout my life.—I am yours fraternally,
not have tea before the seance; so we walked up again into the room
November 16 , 1 8 7 0 . "
"
J. J." AIo b s e , Medium.
where it was to take place, and Airs. Chevalier’s friend, who had never
[AA'e congratulate the kind lady on the happiness which this act
before been at any seance, was requested by Airs. Guppy to make a
strict examination, which she did most thoroughly, finding nothing but ! of spontaneous goodness must afford her, as much as we do the
the staple furniture of table, chairs, sofa, and piano. The door was then grateful recipient, of whose Providential experiences w e would
locked, and the key given into her possession. On the table were some gladly know more.— E d . AL]
sheets of paper, a pencil, a tambourine, and a boll, and the circle consisted of Mr. and Airs. Guppy, Aliss Neyland, the two ladies I have mentioned,
L atent T hought.—An interesting paper on “ Latent Thought." from
oil myself. The gas was turned out, and when we had united in saying !
the pen of Aliss Cobbe, appears in the present number of 3 h .
trie Lord's Prayer, our invisible friends made an affirmative signal at j
Mtu/acine. All will not agree with the conclusions at which the authoress
theconclusion, to imply that they also had joined with us. The alphabet
was then asked for, and they spelled out the message— “ AA’e will bring arrives, but her premises are presented very vividly and clearly in the
Jon a precious stone,” which led to my repeating yesterday’s conversa- ! essay.
T he numerous friends of Baboo Ivesliub Chunder Sen will be glad to
bon; and after a short time Airs. Guppy said, “ They are trying to move
wy hand round, so as to turn the palm upwards; ” "and then she added, | bear of his safe arrival in India, ami that he is well.
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-Y e s,'
“ Here is something small: a:n I " .give it t i f '•?? If
r.
was the r. piy. When I had rec>,v.;d it we wished
- ch- e candle,
which they negatived, b.:t all wed r e c t o - : the small arf.r.e ::.••> the
comer of my Landkerchief. We were then desired to bo»d bands all
round
tatnb, urine was then played rather r. risily. fcetngcarried to
different parts of the room, over our beads. Something cold was now
pl.te l <n my hand, wh. -h
like a ?..i._-er. and we grad-ally U-eard
unmistakable sounds of crockery, the table b a m
m time in eons.ih rable m t:.n. M - . G;. r.yb
. r iVar that tir y Lad trough!
her best tea service, which had been laid out in the lower room in
readiness for the repast, but our request for a light was again refused,
and the clavo-r of cup? r. i rauv-rs :• cam-' still stro: g r. ar. I w- each
felt ?
ring thrown into our Lap- bo: we c m:tr:--l to :*'y the in*
unciaeo Lard?, and a- len rh received i? w?:c.fzit
j juncti
: spirits .v.e most vivid, eiulrii: g th> -e sitting easily to perrnis? . n : ■>hare a light, when we l ar. 1 that to each of us hid beer,
v their friends >r relations, Here. then, are a few note*-:— given a table-napkin, another i:-ing »pr*ul or. the table, upon which
.'.patience in the sitters or excitement of the medium were seven cups and saucers (not those the calls her spiritual ones, from
, . tv-led? the mamfestati n«. and often entirely prevent? any haring been the gift of a Spiritualist friend), with teaspoons, six t w H
plates, a larger one (empty) for bread-and-butter, a jug of milk, a class
sugmr-baein containing sugar, with sagar-aongs, and setae bissuits. After
trie faculty of discernment com . ? readily by practice and we had ir.vee:.gated ah, and rtnnr»e\i t —*.
:
-a rgy was want.ng.
:d intercourse w ith the spirits.
we were desired to extinguish the light, and almost immediately Miss
Sri It would be unwise to allow any spirit-communication to Scvland made a sud-jeti exclamation that ?
::g L .:: - _r-.-i rer. m m act commended to us by reason and common sense.
we begged leave to light the
which was at once granted, and l o !
,
little dependence is to be placed on ? -<me o f the spirits. there was the teapot, containing some very strong tea, and the no
ae with a purpose to deceive : some have only physical longer empty plate had in it a portion of the eake o f which we bad
Of course we h.vl
-v r.cvxmend them, and are destitute of even the shadow partak-n the evening before, and a knife to cut
:A
"
- i :
i '
r.ei r.ty rift
wi lien m § a beautiful
: . nl'c-vt; others, again, evidence surpassing intelligence.
.?re :wo messctgvs bearing- on current events, written by rubv. ru-_-r larger than or.e : r which I hid giver. £Z ab: ut £v;- years
ago, and also more exquisite in colour.
tna: my sttr.e •.» merrily
'... . . . : Its. 1:11; v :—
i .:hr France to struggle.
It is w ritten, the Celtic precious. When we were again ir.dark-.e?:, Miss Neyland disttnguished
some of my spirit-relatives, also Mrs. Chevalier’s little girl, and o tim s
... is; be absorbed into or amalgamated w ith the Teutonic, belonging to her. W e were tenderly : turned by the i ring fingers t:
’•’•t.ii.vut has >nlv taken the initiative in a m ighty onward those so"dear to us. Mrs. Chevalier feeling her ch ili ? hand ~ irj
•. — . • ?-ive rulers w ill continue what he nas : g in. and the distinetlv. A Neapolitan tortoiseshell dagger a gif:
Mr- Guppy
/•: .st will n:t unite w ill be s ~ e r : a w a v : an-t tr tti tnerem nant. that I wear in ray hair was gently withdrawn. anu tagen t .• Mrs.
i :‘
.
.
. '. e
"
it. vri
:. . . ;
;
...
.
r
: -ball make France *La B elle France ’ indeed."
^ _ bock and replaced in my hair. Something was heard to f -ii into the
Agtin. in answer to the question. “ D o you foreknow events r • cap near Mrs. Chevalier mat sounded lis? mt-ney: » » a s— ring,
- tf.ttsr.es
■:—
which sue was _es:rs.t t: uten. tu t
' p i " . ... -/v
— .. , . ■::! by
simple suspension of w hat W-e are etl• n w ue enabled to h id converse w ith oar invisible attendOir sittings are amongst the liveliest eni yrnenta w e have ;
sum'undsd as we have teen w ith trouble, loss, and disappointj this sweet and pleasant intercourse w ith happy souls who
,'rvssed the river constitutes a dear privilege w hich we wouid
'account twrt with.
Perhaps a few notes of our sittings
j be interesting. W o have not y e t teen favoured with
: writing and speaking—our valued medium, Mrs. Everitt.
bat wo hope, by patience, and calm, reverent reliance on
spirits, to attain even to this devei. y-meut. Physi::ie:u we always get, but Mr.*. 0 -lier at "• ars to develop
tuidlT as a writing and seeing medium— som etim es her do-

to ascertain wnettier me servant
t .t f g iii? we arrive at are almost prophetic.— A l : :-rt.
to us. but she knew nothing whatever about :t. and tu:
N. t . eg. I give these messages without com m en t: readers m ay proving her for no: having made it in readiness for us.^
i.ntt thrir :wv judgments thereon.
In the wriring o f _these locked into the caddy, where mere nad been near.y atm a t . m - .
.
xessages. as with scores received in like manner, the hand is un- bn: it had . vamshed. so it was no wonder cm tea _aa been sa string.
teb eilv a n unseen force: sometime-, indeed, the medium arm The table-■napkins had been brought from a _nen-p7ri55 ursmirs.
ere
th e tea-.: wg? 7 ? : ore•; j_: from an upper room, te n g or.e tne;
Get j eg:vs a H : fc-ttr: s.
not in the habit of ustn 7.
e.-e Ck s -x r r, W., November 11, IrTA
£0. I>
t: any premeditation— s-smermies shaping itself into verse, waert
•t.e tuyme and rhythmical morion are always fctind to ce pertect.
TO ADELINE
I w _ vermre next w eek to Land you some of our spirit-poetry,
I
ssw
Love
sleeping
in the heavens,
hie tu.tmer of wrirhig is described as m ost p leasant: and Mrs.
Dreeming of you. my Adeune :
. m er iils it tar easier, on all occasions, to transcribe the thoughts
Ih e sun was in the west, and the mo x;.; iz. Iri: vl.v
f :titers than to ransack her own brain for ideas. In thus
And the winds and the seas sar.g between.
wiring. I am sensible that much that I have said is •• stale new? "
: experienced Spiritualists: but I feel comment that those w ho
I saw Time counting all your hours,
- . it know these things wild bear w ith their repetition t'or the
On the blue hill 0 : heaven:
iir
the thousands who do not know.
Then Hope looked higher, higher, and ”;y sang wiia.y
With an earnest desire to further the cause of Spirituaiisaa, I
And music o'er the sea was wildlv driven.
m yours truly.
Jo Hot C o llt e b .
Tue ar.gel Hope is by my side.
D.ei'.to.'i. B .
Singing songs
love and yon :
F r a sleep is but a sleep, and a dream is but a
SEANCE AT MSS. GUPPY'S.
Tut a vision in the heavens is true.
Erw. ED MriLVUgr.
I was present at 3 seance on the afternoon of yesterday, the 10th ir.st..
.. Mrs. Guppy's own house, where the spirits, a:ter haring remeste::
•j ; -T.sh ter ?:g:t_:ng. brought a cuamity :: freshly-gathered ri lets,
AN
E X P R E S S IO N
OF
G R A T IT U D E .
n.g: tr.'tte. geranium leaves, and fern leaves, all wet with rain. There
To
:v:
JEditsr
rio
A
f
t
?
en
d D a y .r-c ':.
t : _ r maniiestatiens, in whim were given decisive test?
Miss
5‘viind's clairvoyant powers. I only mention this seance for the
D e.ve S 1 2 .— It is rar: o f m v nature to believe that service
■ se of stating that after it was over, while we were chatting. I rendered in th e sacred cause o f human progress w ill alw ays mevt
;
-;-a that I had not fulfilled a previous resolution, which was. w ith its reward: but I must sav that I was m eet a g resa -.y surshould
desire, me to wish for, something,
to ask
- - - ?spirits
-“ .
: ------l : ~ T.......
b them
— -----to prised to tend tnat m v hum ble efforts had «u tea forth Irom art un;• - :u? a st n.e. tor. no: being a pen=_ao;e article, I c o n i
a.wavs f
, .. •
.
.■ . - _
.. •
• . . , . 1.
.. v_-_
v ,
„• - ..I..-.
,
• . i..t h 6 itm3 ofm trtenc a girt
on
tne ta r- t j ot
tne u.-n r a , ..it. . »
i.
- -—.■
.
.D a ,., s. - . tO H I J Y ti—tl
- as generous
. .
- . . . -*

:.

1

*

*

- return:-.! fr-'m ar.t-thsr stance .: herhrust, which hasb--?n
?: "extraordinary I have ever attended. Mrs. Chevalier and a
triend of hers were the only riritors besides myself, and we wen:
the sitting-room with the intention of having tea, but Mrs.
i n - rid just heard some powerful raps, and desired that we shtuld
set ksve tea, before the seance; so we walked up again into the room
neve it was to take place, and Mrs. Chevalier's friend, who bad never
rl.n been a: any seance, was requested by Mrs. Guppy to make a
n-.n ^lamination, which she did most thoroughly, finding n othing but
He ?.xr.ie furniture of table, chairs, sofa, and piano. The door was then
..<:ed, a.aa the key given into her possession. On the table were some
: ? paper, a pencil, a tambourine, and a be_and the circle consisted
.' Mr. ar.i Mr?. Guppy, Miss Xeyland. the two ladies I have mentioned,
t'.u jk ;'. ru ; ga? was oarned’ out, and when we had united in saving
4e Irnffs Prayer, our invisible friends made an affirmative signal at
The alphabet
alnhabet
ftmwiMiBB, to implr that ther also had joined with us. The
.. y . ' r i i
V.': - i . i l.-i:-;
v* a p.-ecious stone,-’ which led to my repeating yesterday's conversahas; tad after a short time Mrs. Guppv said. Thev are trying to move
"■
• —h » as to turn the paim’uptvards:" and then she added,

was Treicome to the recipient.

1 take this opportunity to pu r eiY

acknowledge the handsome new su it of black presented to me by a
lady w ho w ishes me success in m y labours, and to tender her my
sincere gratitude for the above girt. This instance, hue many
others I could relate, only goes to prove to me tne train ot
sniritual guidance throughout m v life.— I am yours fraternally,
AhtvwiW Id, I f 70. '
J. J." M o u se. Medium
jW e congratulate the kind lady on the happiness w hich th is act
of spontaneous goodness must afford her. as much as w e do the
grateful recipient, o f whose Providential experiences w e w ould
gladly know more.— Et>. Mri
interesting
on - Latent Thom '
■ L atext. Tnorcitr.—An
, r. - . .
. . .paper
_______
number of A'. *W**l ?.1*nA .
All will
not
agree
w.th
the
oemdumone
wul nol »«*«« w»u* ■acw m a m ia s i
;
••' - ' •
ri-? ----- - - 7 ' ....... i '............... -

” mom
t
■
-?
..........

Tue numerous friends of Baboo Kesuub Chunder Sen will be glad to
hear of his safe arrival in India, and that he is mri:.
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THE CIRCULATION OF THE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
T he Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating this
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions:—
One Copy Weekly, post free,
lid .
Two Copies Weekly,
„
2id .
Five Copies Weekly, „
5d.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J a m e s K o r n s . Office o f T u s M e d i u m , 15, Southampton Iloic, Bloomsbury
Square, Holborn, London,' IV. C.
Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.
Heywood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W .C.; John Heywood, Manches
ter; James M‘Geachy, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the
rale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
this field of usefulness.
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
Spiritualism in Bradford—How Spirit-Manifestations are Produced—
“ Thou shalt Know Hereafter ”—On the Recognition of Friends in a Future
Life—Complimentary Resolutions to Mrs. Hardinge—Another TranceM edium — A Letter from Dr. Newton—Spiritualism at Huddersfield;
South W ales; Rushden—Sir John Bowring on Death—Spiritualism and
the Press—Mr. Morse's Seances—Emma Ilardinge’s Arrival—The Sunday
Services—Things in General—The Spirit-Messenger—Mr. Herne’s Seance
—A Seance with Mr. and Mrs. Guppy—Association Regulations—Spiri
tualism at Maidstone, etc., etc.
SEANCES AND M EETINGS DURING THE W EEK.

F riday , N ovember IS, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at S p.m.

Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.'s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens,
Maida Hill, W., at T o'clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad
mission 2s. 6d.
S unday, N ovember 20, Service at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Morse, Trance-Speaker.
K eighley , 10.30 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Messrs. Shaekleton and Wright,
Trance-Mediums. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
N ottingham, Children's Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30.
R ose Mount, Sowerbt Bridge, H alifax, Children's Lyceum, 10.30
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B beabley, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. TranceMedium, Mr. Illingworth.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
M onday, N ovember 21, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, at 3 p.m. Mr. Herne,
Medium. Admission 2s.
Tuesday , N ovember 22, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol
Gardens, Maida Hill, X\ ., at 7 o'clock. Several mediums in attendance.
Admission 2s. 6d.
K eighley , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas
and Messrs. Wright and Shaekleton.
W ednesday, N ovember 23, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
Town.
B owling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m,

N

ovem ber

1 8 , 1870,

trial— to more extended research. Yet we do not approve of
ting down all mediums as impostors, and all sitters as fahi&l
who are named in connection with “ remarkable seance*.” Our
port under this heading has excited considerable attention,
w ell it may, as it narrates phenomena of the most unprecedented
kind. A correspondent linds fault with the omi.-.-ion of ^
writer's name and address. I f sucli an objection coming froin j
Spiritualist can in any w ay invalidate a manifestation, it p ,,
wonder that the outside world can find ample excuses for rejecting
all accounts of spiritual phenomena. Mr. Guppy and DrA>.i \
are no m vtlis; and Mrs. Morris, the writer, has no desire to corc^j
her name, but would rather hide her personality under the Ufj
That the phenomena recorded are “ unreasonable” or “eitrav:!
gant ” is no argument against their existence, for there it not ^
yet in the range of human science any undeniable reason for
the faintest manifestation termed Spiritual, so that if we reject 0T4
kind we reject them all. Our friends in Yorkshire bave’m&jjj
cultivated the trance-speaking and healing forms of medium,],;-,
and though it is reported that a woman ir. Halifax w»g
several hundred yards, yet physical phenomena are gen- rily
regarded and even doubted in the W est Riding. The'only
remedy^ for this is to investigate further, and by the developmett
of these phenomena attest the wondrous power of spirits ove;
matter. The case which we print this week is even more wonds:ful than anything we have ever heard of. There are not mar.y
witnesses to its truth, and the writer, in whose family it occur:-i,
can scarcely he said to be a Spiritualist; yet who will dare to nj
that the narrative is a fabrication, or that the boy was mistak-i
as to his being carried up into the air ? The whole matter requir-the exercise of patience and deep research.
Respecting the visitations of great and noted personages u.
circles there is also much doubt and discussion. Mr. Weeks La
been pronounced upon rather severely for the assumed facts whii
have occurred through the mediumship of Mr. Robson. .In ex
perimenter was about to rail out at the view entertained by Mr.
Weeks, when a similar result occurred iu his own family. Let udoubt the visitations of eminent spirits as much as we please, axi
examine the subject thoroughly; hut on no account let any reason
able inquirer cut the matter short by denouncing those involve!
as rogues or fools. W e have received a note which might he re
sponded to if a proper person could be found to take the matte:
up:
F I T E PO U N D S R E W A R D .

To the E d ito r o f the Medium and Daybreak .
|
D ear Sir,—W ith reference to “ a remarkable seance,’’ an account of
;
which appeared in the Medium of Nov. 4, I hereby offer the sum of fit?
' pounds sterling for any really charitable cause, or to aid and extend the
“ work of progress,” if “ Miss N. s wondrous vision” can guide her m
to whom and where such a request has to be sent.—Your occasional
reader,
Lucas.
Alva, R oy. 15, 1870.

Thursday, N ovember 24, Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8
I f Miss N., or any other clairvoyant, desires to try this experi
o’clock.
ment, the original letter may be found at our office.
Reception at the Progressive Library, at 8 o’clock.
B owling , H all Lane, 7.30 p.m .
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at 74, Navarino
AIR. H E R N E ’S SEANCE.
Road, Dalston, at 7.45 p.m. (One week’s notice requisite from intending
visitors.)
In consequence of the overcrowded state of the rooms on Monday
*»* We will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly. evening—between thirty and forty persons being present—tb
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by Wednesday
I phenomenon of the spirit-voice was much interfered with; notmorning’s post.
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SC E P T IC ISM A N D T R U T H .
Strange as it m ay seem, the doubting mind is the bulwark of
truth. Scepticism, proceeds from nothing else than a desire for a
personal acquaintance w ith truth.
I t is not satisfied w ith the ex
periences of others, but corrects error and extends knowledge by
independent investigation. The opposite or credulous course has
filled the world w ith falsehood and superstition respecting the most
momentous relations o f life. Scepticism is the admonition of the
schoolmaster to the awakened intellect.
It is not negation—not
bigotry—but a refusal to grant assent w ithout positive knowledge.
T he whole labour of spiritual investigation proceeds from this feel
ing— this desire to know ; hence the numberless mediums, circles,
seances, and phenomena w hich are in continual action to extend
th e avenues o f knowledge to the inquiring mind. I f Spiritualists
were credulous, th is great amount of research would be needless,
for the fact once recorded would serve for all time. The first per
son w ho witnessed a spiritual manifestation naturally doubted
both the cause and the effect, as they were contrary to all his
former experience. H e tried again and again, till he was certain
o f the existence of the phenomena. Then he experimented further,
to arrive at a knowledge o f the nature and origin of the manifesta
tions. But he could only do this work for himself, and a narrative
o f his labours only stim ulated others to follow iu his footsteps—
not to bo satisfied w ith his results.
Spiritualists are therefore
sceptics, investigators, unless they can accept a philosophy broad
enough to cover all phenomenal contingencies. This might, how 
ever, be in the end detrimental to truth ; and we hail w ith satis
faction any doubt or disbelief which may be expressed by Spiritual
ist-. as to the deceptive nature of phenomena that may be from
tim e to time reported. Such a course cau only lead to deeper

| withstanding, it gave a wonderful test to a gentleman present,
j Mr. Herne begs to announce that in future, by order of the spirits,
he can only sit w ith fourteen persons ; those, therefore, who desire
j to be present must take their tickets beforehand, as on no account
I w ill more than the number be admitted. Should the applications
i be as great as on Monday—more than twenty being refused access
i — Mr. Herne w ill not object to sit a second evening in the week,
I which arrangement w ill be duly announced. Air. Heme begsaho
to state that the lady who aids iu bis development and sits in
j these seances w ith him not only does so without fee or reward,
but in all cases pays on entrance the same as other people.
A ll letters for Air. Herne to be sent to the care of J. Burns. 1-5,
Southampton Row, H igh Holborn.

j

T H E S U N D A Y SE R V IC E S.
The platform at the Cavendish Rooms on Sunday evening next
w ill be occupied by J. Burns, who w ill give an exposition of tb
Principles and Alodes of W orking of the Children's Progressive
Lyceum, illustrated w ith equipments just received from the
founder of that institution, Andrew Jackson Davis, of N e w York.
A mistaken statement is current that “ general disapprobation
was caused ” last Sunday evening by the termination of the course
of spirit-addresses through J. J.'Morse.
There was no doubt a
feeling of satisfaction that the addresses had taken place, and a
natural desire that such good fare should he always at command;
but w e are certain the frequenters of the Cavendish Rooms are too
well-bred and too sensible of the obligations of life to express"dis
approbation” at the termination of a service which was purely
gratuitous and complimentary on the part of the actors therein.
W e have rather to record that “ the managers " have received the
cordial thanks of the congregation for securing such attractive
entertainment. W e have further to remark that spirits do not a:
nil times admit of being “ managed” to the full requirements of
human cupidity, and the medium requires some relaxation. Oar
I venerated spirit-teacher, Tien-Sien-Tie, kindly offered, during his
■discourse, to continue them at a future time, and no uoubt he will
! be as good as his word,

November 18, 1870.
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EMMA H ARD IN G E IIA S A R R IV E D .
. jlardinjre, accompanied by her husband, Mr. Britten, reached
j.' on
nn Tuesday
A committee of Spiritualists was
i inden
Tuesday evening.
.
, . ,,d on Wednesday evening to cairy out the necessary arrange.__ Mrs fltirrlinn'o a fittimr recent inn Tf hnuhm.n jjg.

of
urd
w ___
_
.
w
| for
^'purpose of welcoming Mrs. Hardinge to England, and sym•V«'hisiDir with her in her noble efforts to enlighten the people.

D»w, Esq
n Row, W.C., where tickets may also be obtained by applying
wponally.
to learn
that .Mrs. Ilardinge
pel__ „ We are pleased
.
t
w nas not
in the least abated in her enthusiasm in the work of Progress, and

;hst arrangements are in operation to facilitate her mission in
ihit country, especially in the metropolis.
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; member of the circle. He told us that from the comm
merit of Beeing
i the lights ho prayed that he might see a spirit, and that he heard a
j voice in reply promising that his request should be granted. He
I distinctly saw and recognised his brother Albert, and bis maternal
| grandmamma; he also saw several distinct spirit-forms, whose personal
i appearance and characteristic dress he described in every detail. These
j all announced their names in voices audible to the child, but they were
ancestors unknown to any of us. They danced, they laughed, they sang,
and they entered into conversation on many particulars of a private and
! family nature. Since then the child has constantly heard these voices,
j seen these spirit-forms (with few exceptions, always the same); has been
| lifted up before our eyes towards the ceiling—sometimes just as he stood
j on the floor; sometimes as he sat in a chair, the chair having been taken
S up with him;—he has been entranced; the feather-bed on which he lay
I has been lifted on to the floor, and the feathers and the bedclothes
j neatly and carefully tucked in all round him as he lay on the floor; he
j has heard heavenly voices singing “ Glory to God in the highest,” Ac.,
i “ Glory be to the Rather,” Ac., and describes the music as “ So beautiful
| — I never heard anything like it.” One day in the month of September
; last be was walking out with his brother Robert, in the neighbourhood
of our home—a very open place, on which the suburban builder has just
commenced his innovations on Nature’s beauty and retirement. A gentleman approached him and asked his name. “ John,” he replied. “ But
tell me all your name.” The stranger took out his pocket-book and
wrote it carefully down. “ Are you a Spiritualist? ” said the stranger.
“ Yes, sir,” said the child, not a little terrified, and believing, as he
! afterwards told us, that he was going to be killed. “ So am I. Are you
[ a medium?” “ Yes,” said John, really not knowing what he said. The
I stranger gave him some money into his hand—a shilling and sixpence.
Afterwards be said, “ Leave the money in my hands, and I will pay you
I interest,” He took the money, and said, “ I will meet you again.” John,
\ though at first a little afraid, soon recovered his confidence and com
posure, but on looking round, the stranger had vanished. Robert, who
was standing within a few yards, saw “ the gentleman ” speaking to hi3
brother, and their independent descriptions of hirn exactly coincide.
They both noticed that he had in his hand a roll of paper; and Robert,
as well as John, was astonished at the remarkable manner in which the
stranger vanished. W e were very much struck with this unexpected
phenomenon, and knew not how to interpret it. The next day, about
the same time and nearly at the same spot, John met his friend again.
“ I ’ll come just now,” he said, and disappeared. In a moment he re
appeared with a group of spirits. John asked him, “ Who are you?
Are you Sir H ------ ? ” (one of the personages who had appeared to
him as before described). “ No.” “ But I am here,” said Sir H------ ,
immediately making his appearance, and John at once recognised him.
H is brother Albert just peeped at him, lavished on him a cherub smile,
and disappeared. The group of spirits then lifted the child bodily into
the air, to a height above the tall trees and the houses, and carried hirn
over the top of them all to a particular spot in the park where the
children were in the habit of playing, and whither they were intending
to go at the moment. Robert was again with him, but as John lagged
a little behind, Robert went forward alone. The following diagram w ill
illustrate this remarkable occurrence:—

LAST SU N D A Y E V E N IN G .
At the Cavendish Rooms, on Sunday evening last, an address on
-Life in the Spirit-World ” was given by .). J. Morse, trancemoaker, under the actuating influence of his guide, Tien-Sien-Tie.
The speaker attributed the popular misconceptions respecting the
subject to the material views on death taught by the religious
world, on the one hand; and, on the other, to the confused concep
tion of the relations existing between the soul and the body.
The actions of the spiritual immortal principle were often con
founded with the phenomena manifested through the outer or
material organisation, forgetful of the fact that the spirit thought
and the body acted. He said it would be easy for his listeners to
discern from these statements that life in the spirit-world
would of necessity be rational, and in describing that life we
would have to commence at the lowest— namely, the so-called
criminal—classes. These, passing into the spirit-world w ith the
same desires and feelings exercised by them on earth, sought
congenial surroundings, which if absent would be to them in
their state an injustice. The members of this class having no
sympathetic relations to societies of higher unfoldments to effect
their reformation, it would he useless to bring them in connection
therewith, as they would fail to comprehend the teachings. It
was to these misdirected individuals that society was indebted for
many of the crimes, greater or less, that from time to tim e shocked
its propriety. H e entered into an explanation of the philosophy
of drunkenness, and then referred to those who occupy the purely
domestic plane of life, numbers of whom are to be found upon
the other side of life. They still take delight in the fulfilment of
their domestic duties, and he gave a minute description of the
means whereby they were carried out, necessitating the use of
utensils and appliances similar to those used in this life. The
intellectual man required books, writing materials, and means for
acquiring and imparting knowledge. l i e gave a brief outline of
A
B
O
D
E
F
the general arrangements of the spirit-world, which tended to
show that there were three classes or distinct planes whereon the
A point from which the two brothers started.
inhabitants associated—first, those whose condition bore a relation
B point at which John met his friend, and from which he wa3 taken up.
to a full possession of the physical attributes; second, those deve
C point which Robert had by this time reached.
F
point at which John was set down.
loped in the intellectual endowments ; and thirdly, those who were
I) point occupied by Kobert when he first saw John returning from F.
unfolded in their spiritual natures. This last contained within
E point at which Robert and John met.
E F dotted line showing the distance over which John was carried.
itself the elements of those beneath it, which, translated into the
language of philosophy, were love, justice, and wisdom. The W e have not actually measured the distance B F, but it w ill not be
speaker also stated the principle on which brotherhoods were much (if any) less than half a mile. On the following day John met
formed, and the laws which governed spiritual attractions and re- j his friend again, but in a different spot, and he was taken up again
pulsions. He concluded a discourse that appealed throughout to into the air, where he remained, as he thought, for about half an hour.
the reason of the auditory by the statement that the scientific During this time he seemed to traverse the sea to a distant colony where
demonstration of a rational immortality was in the highest sense of a relative is settled, and he distinctly saw the inhabitants occupied there
in their pastoral and agricultural pursuits. H e has since frequently
the word religion. The hall was crowded to the doors.
A BOY CARRIED IN TH E AIR BY SPIRITS.
To the Editor o f the M edium and D aybreak.
Sib,—It is not more than ajfew months since my attention was first
seriously called to Spiritualism. Up to that time what little I knew of
it left on my mind the impression that it was a wild fanaticism, but
during the summer of 1869 I was one evening quite accidentally led to
accompany two gentlemen to one of Mr. Ilerne’s seance’s, in Great
Coram Street. What I saw and heard there on that occasion made a
deep impression on my mind, and I repeated my visit three or four
times, with increasing interest. I have also attended other seances, and
I have kept a careful record of all I have seen. I will not, however,
weary you with the narrative of my experiences in this direction, beyond
saying that from the very first I was perfectly satisfied there was no
collusion or conspiracy among the visitors to promote deception; they
were always, at least, perfectly honest, sincere, and earnest. My object
is rather to narrate remarkable phenomena which during the last summer
have occurred in my own family, and particularly in the development
of what is called the mediurnistic faculty in one of my sons, John, a
child nine years old. A little more than two years ago he lost a
brother, and the child got an idea into bis head, which haunted him
constantly, that if he should sit up some night till eleven o’clock be
would see his “ angel-brother Albert.” We took little notice of this,
but one summer evening my wife and I, out of sheer fun, gathered
three of the children with us around a small table to see, as we
expressed it, “ if any sparks of electricity would bo evolved.” John
was one of the three. Presently, to our surprise, wc Lad manifest
tilting of the table, and shortly afterwards John began to see
numerous lights floating about the room, which luminous appearsue<•«very soon assumed the shape of angels, who were standing in
furious attitudes, and severally grouped, less or more, around each

seen his friend at intervals; and about ten days ago, when his spiritfriend met him, he gave him into his hand a small piece of solid iron
and three small pieces of wood—certainly of no intrinsic value, but
showing by the act a wonderful power over material nature. W e are
satisfied, notwithstanding our natural tendencies to incredulity, that the
child is under no hallucination, and equally certain that he is not
I deceiving us.
Perhaps I ought not to have troubled you with this long narrative,
but probably it w ill be interesting to your readers.— I am. Sir, vours
truly,
--------I xquiker.
SPIR IT S U SE A POKER.
On Sunday afternoon, November 13, Mrs. M. M., the great medium,
called in. After sitting a few minutes, it was proposed that a table
should be brought. An octagonal one, with three legs, was placed between
us, when we put our hands upon it. The table soon began to move,
and floated towards the fire, which it made an attempt with one leg to
stir. Upon this Mrs. M. asked it not to do so, as it would get burned,
but perhaps the spirit would kindly use the poker for this purpose.
No sooner were the words uttered than, to our great astonishment, the
poker rose to the first bar of the stove and then dropped, rose again
to the second bar and again dropped, Mrs. M. and m yself a ll the time
urging it to go to the top and beat the coals down. A t this time the
servant entered the room with a lamp and coffee; but, nothing daunted,
on it went again, while the servant stood looking on. After this it
actually came and stood in front of us, and reallv looked alive. I
acknowledge that I was very much frightened. A lady thou entered
and joined tho circle. As she had never been present at a manifes
tation, the lady herself put a glass under the table, also a ring. In a
few minutes we heard a chink, and, stooping down, the ring was
found in tho glass. W e were then obliged to break up tho sitting on
account of an engagement.
C. B euuv,
Marble Arch.
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of all. After this followed planing, with a rough and smooth planethen hammering nails, where the lap, tap „f , |1(! |lamm,.r on tf,(.
[A seance is held every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, nl the oflico of was distinctly heard; this was succeeded by boring with an auger
the Mebu' m • J. .I. Morse, Trance-Medium. lly our reports of those or centre-bit, and gimlet ; this portion ol the entertainment being
other circles’ wo do not endorse or stand responsible for t.lio facts or eluded by chipping a piece of wood with an adze, i„ which the sounds*
teachin-s given by the spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful of tho clean cut of a keen blade was very marked.
representation of what takes place, for the benefit of those who cannot
Next, in order was a display of spiritual pyrotechnics. Lights si- -t.*l
from the surface of tho table, and described curves over the heads of i|,„
attend.]
ISovember 1 1.
sitters near to tho medium, leaving n train of fire similar to that ],.fby a rocket in its flight through the air. Stars were suspended in the
(The answers were given by Tien-Sien-Tie, the guide of tho medium.)
Q. What is the difference between a human spirit and any other ?— atmosphere (above, tho heads of tho circle), which undulated to the
J rhythmic beat of tho music we were singing. A luminous globe, about
A. We have no knowledge of any spirit other than human.
Q. What is it that decides whether a monad shall assume the male ! six inches across, slowly descended to the surface of the table, and ro
or female form?—A. Physical laws, acting in accordance with the higher I mained visible a Bhort time to those whoso spiritual eyes were opened| tho display being concluded by spelling a word in letters of fire, 'Jlii!
spiritual laws.
Q, In a ease where the manifestations are independent of tho medium, | rockets and stars were visible to all in tho l-oom—the globe and word
is the controlling spirit still limited by tho capacity of tho medium ?— ! spelt in fire to only a portion.
After this display was ended we sang a hymn, and were accompanied
A. The question is absurd, as p u t; but if you mean by the word inde
pendent tho absence of the medium, we can answer you. There can be by our daughter Florence (who has been three years a resident in i}ip
no manifestations without a medium, though it is not always necessary Golden Land) in a sweet voice audible to all. The song ended, we had
that the medium should be present. A highly-developed medium by a conversation with our daughter for about five minutes, when “ John
merely passing through a room may so radiate the mediumistic in Watt," Mrs. Everitt’s guide, said to her, “ My dear, you must nottpcV
fluence that spirits coming into that room may demonstrate their pre any longer to-night—you will use too much power.” During this consence and power. Of course this refers to physical manifestations ; if, i versation, “ John W a tt” and tho child were both speaking together—^
however, the mind of the medium has to be used for the higher manifes { very important manifestation, as it effectually removes any doubt as to
tations, the spirit will be able to manifest only in proportion to the j tho source of the voice. W e were then favoured by “ John Watt's”
I presence for the space of an hour. H e described the friends of some
capacity of that mind. Is this clear?
Q. At a period before all tho celestial bodies were made, what had I who were present; which description was confirmed, in some cases, by
God done up to that time?—A. Not being in the immediate confidence an independent seer who was present. During (ho seance a radiant
being, a lady, was seen near Mrs. E veritt; she scattered over us a
of God, we cannot answer.
Q. The place which is occupied by a spirit, can it be occupied by any fragrant perfume, which permeated the atmosphere of the room and
other object at the same time ?—A. The question is absurd; two objects j hung to our persons. She was Mrs. Everitt’s guardian spirit; her name
i is Annie Blower. “ John Watt,” after promising to visit us on the
cannot occupy at one time the same place.
Q. Do spirits sin ?—A. Sin in the abstract we know n o t; relative sin • morrow, closed the sitting with an invocation to the Divine Source of
we do know. There is no such thing as actual sin. Spirits are liable, j all our good and perfect gifts.
On the morrow an exceedingly interesting seance was ours. Amonev.
through ignorance, to form conclusions which are not in accordance
with the laws of Nature, but this is error, which more knowledge and I the friends present was the well-known authoress of that charmingly
clearer light will eventually dispel. Before we can rightly judge of interesting work, “ Heaven Opened; or Messages to the Bereaved from
another's so-called sin, we must be in possession of all the circumstances the Little Ones in Glory,” Miss Theobald, better known as “ F. J. I."
surrounding its commission. Hence we should learn to be careful in 11John Watt,” addressing her, said, “ You have a group of dear children
passing judgment on those around us. Where is the charity to condemn around you.” “ How many?” said Miss Theobald. “ Four,” he replied—
a brother for an act, when we know not the causes which brought it to “ three elder, and a baby; the eldest child is carrying the baby.” These
the surface ?
four children are related to her, and are of the group from whom some
Q. Is the presence of a medium required for the production of direct of the messages recorded in “ Heaven Opened ” proceed. He (“ John
spirit-writing ?—A. Not always. A former answer bears upon this W att”) then, turning to me,said, “Friend Pearce, your second boy, whom
question.
I see asleep upstairs, w ill be a fine medium, but he is very delicate—
The above questions, with numerous others, were answered readily, you must take care of him ; your eldest, who is lying by his side, has a
and in many cases elaborately; indeed, it would be impossible, within brain too active for bis body—you must keep him back.” Then observ
the limits ol our space, to fully report a tithe of the information given ing the baby, he continued, “ Ah ! baby is a strong child—he will do
at these meetings. Tien-Sien-Tie did not on this occasion, as is his well.” . Being desirous to know if he could see our daughter Annie, who
eastern, make a speech, the time being completely occupied in replying was staying at her grandmother’s, I asked him could he do so. He
to the queries of the audience.
replied, “N otyet—sheis inadifferentsphere.bemgawayfromyou; but
The nest control was by a spirit giving the name of
your daughter Florence, who is here, will connect the two spheres, and
then I will tell you what I see. You must wait awhile.” W e were
WILLIAM EDWIN WELLINGTON.
then visited by tbe author of “ Alpha,” Edward N. Dennys, whose
He asked permission of the chairman to say a few words, which being presence was announced both by “ J. Watt,” a seeress present, and by
granted, he said— “ I have been six months in the spirit-land. I have E. N. Dennys himself. H e conversed with us for the space of five
as yet scarcely a knowledge of what thi9 world is, but by keeping my eyes minutes or more, during which time “ J. W a tt” was holding a familiar
open I shall obtain this useful knowledge. It seemed very strange to conversation with Miss Theobald respecting her health. H e stood by
me that the notions which I had adopted during my earth-travel were the end of the couch on which she sat, and gently magnetised her head
all wrong; but so I found them. I used to think that when the soul with the tube he held in his hand, advising her what to do, and
left the body it had no knowledge of what had transpired in its earthly promising he would see a friend of his, a doctor, who would magnetise
life. This is not so, as I soon found. I used to look upon death as her after the seance, and give back to her the vital force which she had
something dreadful, but now I see that this death of the body is one of lent to tho circle. This promise he scrupulously fulfilled; for after
the greatest blessings which can come to the human soul. Quite ignorant he left, Mrs. Everitt, still in a trance, gave bliss Theobald a thorough
of the new life, I did not like to humble myself and confess that I was magnetising, which completely restored her. Mrs. Everitt, when she
wrong; but, though it was bitter and hard, there was no help for it, awoke, remembered meeting tbe doctor in tbe spiritual world—where
and I gave in. There is no use in wasting time over our mistakes. I she always is when her body is entranced—and accompanying him to
have learnt to listen to the voice of Reason, and in seeking the truth I visit a patient, Miss E. After she had magnetised her, she (Mrs. Everitt)
have my reward. One day all will bo right, and I hopo to take a had some spiritual grapes to refresh her.
position similar to those who come to teach you. I would not have you
When “ John W a tt” had finished his chat with Miss Theobald, he
grieve for those of your friends who have passed to tho spirit-world. again turned to me, and told mo my daughter had connected the two
Grief is unavailing and unwise. There is the blessed thought that they spheres by a line of light, and that he could see Annie, who was quietly
live, and can come and hold converse with you. Yes, you may send a sleeping. “ Now she is smiling,” said he— “ do you know why?”
paper to mv friends—they will bo glad to hear from" me. i lived at j “ No.” “ Her sister Florence whispered in her ear,” he said.
No. 5, Loughborough Villas, Loughborough Hoad, Brixton. I cannot : How sweet to feel the angel-guardianship—to have brought home in
say more now, as I am not able sufficiently to control the medium, j every-day life the poetical idea that children smile in their sleep when
Good n igh t!”
angels whisper to them ! Truly, poets are not dreamers, but sweet
The next control was that of
singers of eternal verities.
“ THE STROLLING PLAYER,”
During tbe seance we were continuously perfumed by fragrant odours
who engaged with the persons present in a hearty running fire of discus- from tbe spiritual world, and our friends who were conversing with us
sion. At times this spirit indulged in witty repartees, bad and good j were visible to one or tbe other of us during tbe whole time. Annie
puns, and frequently personal remarks. Alter a long conversation, the j Blower was with Mrs. Everitt, and two Indians were seen taking charge of
meeting separated.
--------“ John Watt’s ” horse, which was heard pacing backwards and forwards
during a portion of the time “ John Watt ” was with us. The seance
CONVERSE W ITH SPIRITS.
The continued existence of the dearly-beloved who once in mortal lasted four hours and a half, during three of which we were holding
vestment moved amongst us, but who haTe been removed from material converse with our friend John, who spoke to us in an audible voice—
sight by the change we call death, is never more manifest to the sensuous one similar to our own. Our daughter Florence also spoke to us
perception than when in the presence of a medium like the gifted Mrs. | again—this time for about ten minutes—and she also joined in the
Everitt. This dear friend, accompanied by her husband, visited us a few singing.
To your readers the manifestations above narrated will be familiar,
dayB since, and each evening of her sojourn with us she devoted her
rare mediumistic development to our service and enjoyment. The but to those uninitiated they w ill appear as the hallucinations of a mad
man
; yet they are but tbe simple revelations of actual fact, witnessed
phenomena manifested through her is as varied as are the circles which
surround her; and the spiritual being who directs her seances varies his ! by eleven others besides myself, and they testify in trumpet tones—
programme to suit the requirements of the friends he sees surrounding ' notwithstanding all the unwillingness of our religious teachers to admit
his medium. The first evening's sitting was attended by two gentlemen it—that our “ dead” arc not dead, but that they whom we were wont
who had never before seen any spiritual phenomena, and to meet their to look upon as lost to us until death reunited us are the Father's ever
particular need a friend of Mrs. E.’s (some years in the spirit-world) present ministering spirits. May the blessing of the Eternal Spirit ever
performed most of the operations peculiar to a carpenter s shop. First, rest on those pure-minded mediums through whose instrumentality the
there was heard a noise as of sawing wood, the teeth of tho saw cutting knowledge is demonstrated to our senses that
through the wood with ease ; then, upon a request being made by Mr.
The beloved, the true-hearted.
Come to visit us once more.
Everitt, u hard “ knot” was found, and with difficulty cut through;
C. W. P earce.
next, by request, a nail was met, and the shrill, shrieking sound, which
0, Cambridge Koad, The Junction Kilbuni, YJF".
makes the blood “ chill” (as the phrase is), was heard, to the discomfort
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STONES TH R O W N B Y SP IR IT S.
. cjrcW Strcit, says tho

Cincinnati Gazette, is the name of a mode

r n fft,11-to-do farmer who resides near Cumminsvillc, on tho western
*?.* 'of that limpid stream, M ill Creek, and who is now, in conqmny
"•'ill the rest of his household, consisting of a wife, mother-in-law, servant
"irl, end Irish hired man, in a troubled state of mind, resulting from a
recent affair in which he was a participant. Several weeks ago tho afore•iid servant was found, about six o’clock in the morning, lying upon her
fjeein the kitchen of Mr. Streit's dwelling-house, with her hands and
feet tightly bound, and a gag placed in her mouth that effectually pre
vented"her from making any outcry. On being released from this pre
dicament, she, in answer to the various questions propounded to her,
stated that she was about kindling the fire to take her breakfast, when a
Juansuddenly seized, tied, and gagged her. Thisstrnngo occurrence was
food for conversation in the quiet farmhouse for tho rest of tho day, but
another still more startling circumstance took place that puzzled tho
trains of the honest inmates exceedingly. They were seated quietly con
versing about the affair of the morning, when a volloy of stones came
rattling about tho place. A rush out of the houso was the immediate
consequence of this onslaught, but when they stood in tho open air no
person was to be seen, and tho question of who threw the stones was a
mystery. This attack was repeated several times during tho day, and
the most attentive watching could not discover the perpetrators. The
farmer was terribly frightened at this state o f affairs, and started post
haste for the city, where he entered complaint at tho Oliver Street Station
House against the unknown disturbers of his peace. Officer Schmidt
iras thereupon commissioned to make a search around the premises on
the following day, but his investigation developed nothing, while the
bombardment of missiles still continued at intervals. On the third day
following the inauguration of these unwelcome ceremonies, Lieut. Lew
Wilson, of Oliver Street Station, determined to take the matter into his
om hands, and therefore started for the scene of action with a force of
sis men to assist him. Arriving on the ground, he disposed his men to
the best advantage, and after securing for him self a commanding po
sition upon a hill overlooking the field, set the officers to scouring the
immediate neighbourhood, while he, with bated breath and eager glance,
awaited developments. As the men were exploring a deep ravine and the
lieutenant was watching the game to be unearthed, suddenly, to the
inexpressible astonishment of the guardians of tho law-then and there
assembled, “ thud 1” “ th u d !” came a couplo of stones against the houseOthers followed, rattling against the weather boarding, smashing win
dows, and one striking the leg of a baby the lady of the house was bold
ing in her arms inside tho dwelling. Consternation was depicted on
the faces of the inmates of tho besieged residence at this assault, and the
lieutenant, though at a loss to comprehend where the missiles came
from, ordered his men, with the energy of a military hero, to continue
the hunt, and bring him, dead or alive, the reckless person who thus as
sailed a dwelling under his protection. The men, nothing loth, and with
a fervent desire to unravel the mystery, beat the bushes in every direc
tion, assisted by the Irish labouring man, who, with a musket on his
shoulder, did guard duty around the premises. A ll to no purpose, how
ever, and they were finally compelled to acknowledge their search a
bootless one, and return to the city, j The next day the servant girl, with
the Irishman as a guard, was sent home to her parents in Cumminsville,
and when the native of the Emerald Isle returned from the journey, his
eyes were like miniature saucers, and big, cold drops of perspiration
stood upon his brow. The cause was soon told. H e had nearly com
pleted his journey in company with the girl, when a sudden discharge of
stones rattled about the ears of the couple, and frightened them nearly
to death, as they were in an open country which afforded no opportunity
for an ambush. Since the girl left Mr. Streit’s house no stones have
been thrown, but the family, as might have been expected, are at sea re
garding the affair, and are strongly inclined to the belief that- the place
is haunted. On the Sunday following the incidents we have narrated,
the girl was coming out of a church in Cumminsville, when she espied,
a short distance from her, the identical man who had tied her so securely.
A two-edged knife, she said, was in one of his hands, and the other was
clenched and held in a threatening manner towards her. She was terribly
frightened at the appearance and actions of the man, but before she could
give an alarm he had disappeared. There are now one farmer, three
women, one Irishman, and eight policemen ransacking their brains to
End a solution of the deep mystery in which this affair is shrouded.
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beside that of Hercules; and history records that whenovor scienco ai d
orthodoxy havo been fairly opposed, tho latter has been forced to retire
from the lists, bleeding and crushed, if not annihilated— scotched, if not
slain. But orthodoxy is tho Bourbon of tho world of thought. It learns
not, neither can it forget; and though at present bewildered and afraid
to movo, it is as willing as over to insist that the first chapiter o f Genesis
contains the beginning and the end of sound science; and to visit with
such petty thunderbolts as its half-paralysed hands can hurl, those who
refuse to degrade Nature to the level of primitive Judaism.”

On Monday last, November 14, Mr. John Jones delivered an interest
ing lecture in the Gower Street Rooms, on the “ Blending of the
Natural and tho Supernatural." There was only a small audience; this
the lecturer accounted for by the fact of another meeting in favour of
Spiritualism being held at the samo hour in Harley Street. Mr. Jones's
lecture was illustrated w ith dissolving views, exhibited by means o f the
oxy-hydrogon light. Mr. Jones informs us that, to cover the expenses
incurred from having to employ men to show the dissolving views, &c.,
the charge for admission was Is. for first seats, and Cd. for second
seats. The next meeting, to bo held on Monday, tho 21st, at 7.30 p.m., at
the same place, w ill of course be free of charge. J. Humphry, Esq., of
Clifford’s Inn; Ion Perdicares, E sq.,of Twickenham ; n . D. Jenckin, Esq.,
of tho T em ple; and J. J ones, Esq., of Enmore Park (members of the Com
mittee of Speakers) havo arranged to be present, and to address the
meeting. Discussion allowed. W e doubt not, many able and w illing to
speak to the point of “ the phenomena” w ill also make it a “ point” to be
present, and take their place on tho battle-field if need require.
S icily .— A lady writes— “ V ery few persons as yet believe in the
phenomena, and I, together with a few Spiritual brothers here, have
daily persecutions to bear. I t is easy for them to believe in the D evil,
but conference with the departed! oh, that is most awful nonsense— it
smells of Bedlam. I do all in my power to work for the advent of
Spiritualism. I translate many articles from Human Nature, and send
them to my friends, but, notwithstanding m y good intentions, there are
as yet no circles in our cities— no seances—no good, willing men. I
am'without a helper, and often regret being so far away from my native
country. I would gladly circulate the M edium in Catania, but un
fortunately my friends do not understand English. I have read “ J esu s:
Myth, Man, or God,” and though I secretly agree with the views set
forth, yet in this superstitious community I dare not divulge them.
The Positive Religion cannot flourish till theological learning, creeds,
institutions, and dogmas w ill submit to reason,”
W alsall.— On Sunday afternoon, J. Burns, of London, delivered an
interesting lecture on Spiritualism in the Temperance H all. The
lecture gave much satisfaction, though it was tho first public statement
of the subject that had been made in the town.
“ Q ui H oxeste F ortitek ,” Glasgow, seeing that poems are received
by mediums purporting to come from the poet Burns, asks if the poet
could give an explanation of what is meant by the “ Three K ings ”
mentioned in the poem of “ John Barleycorn.”

W ORTLEY, U N D E R T A K ER , 27, Victoria Dock Road,
R .

Near Barking Road Railway Station.

MISS K A TH A R IN E POYNTZ begs to announce her return
to Town for the Winter Season, for Concerts and Private Parties,
&c.—Address, care of Lamborn, Cock, and Co., 63, N ew Bond Street, W.
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EVERITT,
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TAILOR,

20,

PEN TO N

STREET, PENTONVILLE, N. Good Black Suits from Three
Guineas. Fancy Trousers from 14s. 6d. Overcoats from 25s. A Useful
Assortment of Scotch Tweeds. All Garments at Lowest Prices, and of
Real Value.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they w ill be better
served, and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
hum anity. Businesses will be registered here on a p p lic a tio n s the Publisher.]
BOOKSELLER.—J. B urns, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C., supplies ail
Books, W ar Maps, &c., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
COAL MERCHANT.—M r . W. P e r c y , 35, E uston Road, London, N.W . Orders
TH E GROW TH OF SC IEN T IFIC K NO W LEDG E.
respectfully solicited.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion of Capital and L abour . “ Asso
The following extract is taken from “ Lay Sermons and Reviews,” GOODS
ciations th a t do not Divide Profits w ith Labour are not considered Co-operapublished by Professor Huxley this y ear:—
tive.”—Per Resolution o f London Congress, May, 1860.
Co-operative W arehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
“In early times positive knowledge was not to be bad; but the craving
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of
after it needed, at all hazards, to be satisfied, and, according to the coun
Goods—a t M anufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—m anufactured a t Co-operative
Mills and W orkshops, such as Paisley and W oollen Shawls of all descrip
try, or the turn of thought of the speculator, the suggestion that all liv 
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and S hirting, Woollen Cloths of all
ing things arose from the mud of the Nile, from a primeval egg, or from
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, &c. The
Kune more anthropomorphic agency, afforded a sufficient resting-place
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in M aterial and W orkm anship, and
for his curiosity. The myths of Paganism are as dead as Osiris or Zeus,
are sold at the M anufacturers’ Lowest M arket Prices.
R obert Stephens , Manager.
and the man who should revive them, in opposition to tho knowledge of
our time, would be justly laughed to scorn ; but the coeval imaginations PRINTERS.—H. NlSBET, 16-1, Trongate, Glasgow. Estim ates given.
J
.
B
urns, 15, Southam pton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estim ates given.
current among the rude inhabitants of Palestine, recorded by writers STATIONER.—J. B urns, 15, Southam pton Row, London, keeps a useful and
whose very name and age are admitted by every scholar to be unknown,
economical assortm ent of Paper, Envelopes, Wraverley Pens, Violet and other
Inks, &c. Country consumers will find i t to their advantage to send for
have unfortunately not yet shared their fate, but even at this day are
wholesale parcels.
regarded by nine-tenths of the civilised world as the authoritative

standard of fact, and the criterion of the justice of scientific conclusions,
in all that relates to tho origin of things, and among them of species. In
this nineteenth century, as at the dawn of modern physical science, the
cosmogony of the semi-barbarous Hebrew is tho incubus of tho philoso
pher and the opprobrium of the orthodox. W ho shall number the
patient and earnest seekers after truth, from the days o f Galileo until
now, whose lives have been embittered and their good name blasted by
the mistaken zeal of bibliolaters? W ho shall count tho host of weaker
men whose sense of truth has been destroyed in the effort to harmonise
impossibilities—whose life has been wasted in the attempt to force tho
generous new wine of science into the old bottles of Judaism, compelled
by the outcry of the same strong party ? It is true that if philosophers
have suffered, their cause lias been amply avenged. Extinguished theo
logians lie about the cradle of every science, as the strangled snakes

AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND A LL WORKS ON
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.
BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
BRADFORD—H. Sm ith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road,
BRISTOL—George T ommy, 7, U nity Street.
EDINBURGH—J . M en zies , 2, Hanover Street.
GLASGOW—J . M cG eachy, 89, Union Street.
HALIFAX—H. F ossard, Pellon Lane.
K EIGHLEY—J . T illotson , M ary Street, Greengate.
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. D. B eech, 12, Brook Street.
MANCHESTER—J ohn H kywood, M3, Deansgate.
NEWCASTLE-0N-TYNE—E. J . B lake , G rainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. UiLiA-.um, 43, Grafton Street.
NOTTINOrHAM—J . H itchcock, 209, St. Ann's Well Road.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—Jo in t L oxqbottom , W harf Street,
WEST HARTLEPOOL—W. N ewton , P rinter, Ac., Lynn Street.
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